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Estimation of photosynthetically active radiation absorbed
at the surface

Zhanqing Li, • Louis Moreau,2 Josef Cihlar1
Abstract. This paper presentsa validationand applicationof an algorithmby Li and
Moteau [1996] for retrievingphotosynthetically
activeradiation (PAR) absorbedat the
surface(APARsFc). APARsFc is a key input to estimatingPAR absorbedby the green
canopyduringphotosynthesis.
Extensiveground-basedand space-borneobservations
collectedduring the BOREAS experimentin 1994 were processed,colocated,and
analyzed.They includedownwellingand upwellingPAR observedat three flux towers,
aerosoloptical depth from ground-basedphotometers,and satellitereflectance
measurementsat the top of the atmosphere.The effectsof three-dimensionalclouds,
aerosols,and bidirectionaldependenceon the retrieval of APARs•x: were examined.
While the algorithmis simpleand has only three input parameters,the comparison

between
observed
andestimated
APARsF
c shows
a smallbiaserror(<10 W m-2) and
moderate
randomerror(36W m-2 for clear,61 W m-2 for cloudy).
Temporaland/or
spatialmismatchbetweensatelliteand surfaceobservationsis a major causeof the
random error, especiallywhen broken cloudsare present.The algorithmwas subsequently

employed
to mapthedistribution
of monthly
meanAPARsF
c overthe 1000x 1000km:
BOREAS region. Considerablespatialvariation is found due to variable cloudiness,forest
fires, and nonuniform surface albedo.

1.

tails simultaneousmeasurementsfrom four PAR sensors:upfacing and down-facing, placed above and below the tree
crowns. There were very few sites with all the components
measured.Clearly, mapping APAR cannot bc achicvcdfrom
ground-basedobservations,and remote sensing is the only

Introduction

The Boreal Ecosystem-Atmosphere
Study (BOREAS) is a
large internationalfield experimentwitInthe goal of improving
the understandingof the exchangesof radiative energy, sensible heat, water, CO,, and trace gasesbetween the boreal forest feasible alternative.
and the atmosphere [Sellers'el al., 19t•5]. Photosynthesisis
Remote scnsi•g of APAR has bccn achieved by estimating
essentialin regulating ma•y of the exchangeprocesses.With a surfacedownwellingPAR (PAR • ) and the fraction of PAR
suflicientsupplyof nutrientsand water, the photosyntheticrate interceptedby the canopy(FPAR). PAR •, can be inferred
is governed primarily by the solar energy in the wavelength from satellite measurements in visible channels [thwuin and
region 400-700 nm, rcfcrrcd to as photosyntheticallyactive Gautier, 1990; Pi•zker attd Laszlo, 1992; Git at•d Srtzith, this
radiation (PAR). Green vegetationcan absorbup to 95% of issue]or in other solar channelssuch as UV leek a•d Dye,
the incident PAR, the bulk of which is converted into latent
1991]. FPAR is usuallyrelated to remotely sensedvegetation
and sensibleheat. Only a small fraction (<5%) is consumedin indices, which arc combinations of visible and near-infrared
photochemicalprocessesin which CO: is assimilatedas or- satellitemeasurements[Sellers,1985;Gowardat•d Htten•rnrich,
ganic carbon [Monteith, 1972' Mynetti a•d Ga•apol, 1992]. 1992;Rot•jeat•a•d Brerm, 1995]. Determinationof PAR •
Therefore the amount of PAR absorbedby green vegetation from satellite data requires knowledge of the atmosphere,
(APAR) not only influencesthe net primary productivityand clouds,and surface,cloudpropertiesbeingthe mostcritical.In
the carbon cycle but also affects the exchangeof energy and contrast, the PAR absorbed at the surface by the vegetationwater between the atmosphereand the land surface.
soilcomplex(APARsv(•) canbe retrievedmuchmore easily,as
Monitoring APAR over a large area is a great challengeduc demonstratedby Li and 31o•vatt[1996]. Given APARsv c, PAR
to the paucityof ground-basedobservations.This is true even albedo, and FPAR, the amount of PAR absorbedby the green
for a field experiment as large and expensiveas BOREAS. canopy can be computed [Cihlar et al., this issue]. Unlike
Although BOREAS deployedtens of PAR radiometers,they PAR •, inversionof APARsv(•andPAR albedodoesnot need

covered
onlya smallportionof the 1000)< 1000km:BOREAS to specifycloud parameters.The cloud effect is "encoded"in
region. In addition, the majority of the stationswere equipped
only with an up-facing PAR sensor at the top of the tree
crowns,while the determination of canopy-absorbedPAR en•CanadaCentrefor RemoteSensing,
Ottawa.
2IntermapInformationTechnologies
Ltd., Ottawa.
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the reflectionat the top of the atmosphere(TEA) asmeasured
from satelliteplatforms[Li and Moteau, 1996].
This study deals with APARsvc• only. The paper is structured as follows: Section 2 describesthe algorithm of Li and
Moteau [1996] which forms the basis of the study. The data
employedare describedin section3. Section4 providesanalysisof the data and discussionof their characteristics.Validation of the algorithm and mapping of APARsvc over the
BOREAS region are presentedin section5.
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followingphysics-based
parameterizationsthat fit well the resultsof detailed radiative transfer computations[Li and Moteau, 1996]:
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where/x is the cosineof the SZA; 03 is the amount of ozone
in centimeter-atmosphere;
% and toa are aerosolopticalthicknessand single-scattering
albedo at 550 nm; rTo^ is the PAR
albedo

TOA Reflected PAR (W/m 2)

Figure 1. Model relationship between upwelling photosyntheticallyactiveradiation(PAR) at the top of the atmosphere
(TOA) and APARsFc (absorbed).Solid curvesrepresentthe
linear regressionsof the simulationresultsfor different cloud
optical thicknesses
givenby % for the samesolarzenith angles
(SZAs). The simulationsare for the midlatitudesummeratmospherewith an ozoneamountof 0.332cm atm and a surface
albedo of 5% [from Li and Moteau, 1996] (reprinted with
permission from Rern. Sens. Environ., 55, 175-191, 1996,
ElsevierScienceInc.).

(5)

at the TOA

which

can be inferred

from

satellite-

observedvisiblealbedo [Li and Moteau, 1996];and a eAR representssurfaceabsorbedPAR normalizedby the PAR incident

at the TOA, PAR,[ TO^' Instantaneousand daily mean
PAR $ TO^ are computedby

PAR ,[ To^=PARod-2/x

(6)

PAR ,[ TOA,d-PARod-2tXdfd

(7)

whered is the Sun-Earthdistancein astronomicalunits;PAR o
is the incoming PAR at the TOA for the mean Sun-Earth

distance
(d = 1) whichissettobe544W m-2 according
to the
2.

Algorithm

The algorithmof Li and Moreau [1996] was developedfollowing extensiveradiative transfer calculationswith a doubling-addingatmosphericradiative transfermodel [Masudaet
al., 1995] for a range of conditions.The algorithm takes advantageof the linear relationshipbetweenAPARsvc and PAR
reflected at the TOA (PAR 1'TO^) for a fixed solar zenith
angle(SZA). The relationshipis drivenby synchronous
variations in APARsFc and PAR 1'TO^ causedby the changesin
cloud optical thickness(compareFigure 1). Becauseof this,
APARsFc can be predicted from PAR 1'TO^ without knowledge of the cloud optical thickness.Sensitivitytests [Li and
Moreau, 1996] suggestthat the linear relationshipis either
weakly dependent on or independent of cloud microphysics,
cloud amount, cloud height, and surfacealbedo.The relationship is altered, however,by the absorbersof PAR, primarily
ozone and aerosol. Their effects are accounted for by the

extraterrestrialsolarirradiancedata of Iqbal [1983];/xd is the
daytimemean cosineof solar zenith angle;andfd is the fraction of daytime.Both/Xd andfd can be computedaccordingto
date and latitude.

While the coefficientsin the aboveequationswere obtained
by fitting the parameterizationsto the results of a detailed
atmosphericradiative transfer model, the formats of the parameterizations were selected on the basis of radiative transfer

rather than through empiricalfitting [Li and Moteau, 1996].
The first and secondterms of the linear relationshipgiven in
(2) representprincipallythe attenuationof downwellingand
upwellingPAR, respectively.Therefore a dependsonly on the
amountsof PAR absorbers,while /3 is modified by both absorbingand scatteringevents.Note that the parameterization
doesnot includea term accountingfor cloud absorption.This
is becausepure water clouddropletshave almostzero absorp-

tion in PAR (<0.2 W m-2; seeI in Table 1). However,the
cloud does alter moderatelythe amount of PAR absorbedin

Table 1. Atmospheric
Absorption
of PAR (W m-2) Computed
With a Douling-Adding
RadiativeTransferModel[Masuda
et al., 1995] Under Different Atmosphericand Cloud Conditionsat Various Cosinesof Solar Zenith Angle/x
/x

0.011

0.056

0.135

0.240

0.365

0.500

0.635

0.760

0.865

0.944

0.989

I
II
III

0.00
1.54
1.50

0.00
6.07
6.05

0.01
10.03
10.30

0.02
12.58
13.55

0.03
14.39
16.38

0.05
15.84
19.07

0.06
17.05
21.63

0.08
18.06
23.96

0.10
18.85
25.91

0.12
19.41
27.36

0.13
19.73
28.21

IV
V

-0.04
1.85

-0.02
8.32

0.27
16.58

0.97
24.72

1.99
32.49

3.23
40.03

4.58
47.26

5.90
53.90

7.06
59.56

7.95
63.81

08.48
66.29

PAR, photosynthetically
activeradiation.I, absorptionby clouddropletsonly;the atmosphereusedcontainsno ozone and aerosol.II, Clear
midlatitude summer atmosphere[McClatcheyet al., 1971] with a surfacealbedo of 20%. III, Same atmosphereas in II but includinga
stratocumulus
cloud [Stephens,
1979] of opticalthickness80 in 2-4 km. IV, DifferencebetweenIII and II (III - II). V, Sameatmosphereand
cloud as in III exceptthat (1) the cloudis placedin 0-1 km and (2) a continentalaerosol[WCP, 1986] of opticalthickness0.225 is included.
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the entire atmosphericcolumnby servingas a reflector,which
providesmore PAR photonsto be capturedby the PAR absorbers,suchasozoneor aerosols.This is clearlyseenfrom the
comparisonof atmosphericPAR absorptionunder clear (II in
Table 1) and cloudy(III) conditions.Their difference(IV) is
significantlylarger than the cloud absorption(I). As a result,
the increasein absorptionis generally accompaniedby an
increasein TOA reflection.This couplingrelationshipis exploited in the algorithm[Li and Moteau, 1996]. Nevertheless,
the algorithm may suffer significantuncertaintieswhen cloud
dropletsand absorbingaerosols(e.g., fire smoke)are located
in the samelayer. In particular,black carboncontainedin fire
smokescan drasticallyenhancePAR absorption(see V in
Table 1) and at the sametime reducescloud reflection.
The abovealgorithm,while extremelysimple,can reproduce
accuratelythe resultsof a much more complexradiative transfer model under a varietyof conditions[Li and Moteau, 1996].
The APARsvc estimatedwith the algorithm agreedto within
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thicknes.s•at550 nm for use in the APARsFc model. The

aerosoldata archivedin BORIS spanthe periodMay..18to
November 1, 1994 for the NSA and May 23 to October 10 for

theSSA.Theyareonlyavailable
underclear-sky
conditions.
Clear/clouddiscriminationwas basedon the temporal varia-

tionof incident
irradiance
andspectra!
variation
of optical
thickness(B. Markham,personalcommunication,
1996).Under cloudyconditions,aerosolopticalthicknesswastaken from
the nearestclear-skymeasurementif availablewithin 12 hours.
Since no information is available regardingaerosol optical
properties,a continentaltype of aerosolwas assumed[World
ClimateProgram(WCP), 1986].
Ozone amount is also required as input into the APARsv c
model. Compared to aerosol,the effect of ozone on the retrieval of APARsFc is small [Li and Moteau, 1996].Moreover,
for a given region and seasonthe ozone amount is much more
stable than for aerosol. Theref6re we used a constant value of
300 Dobson

units in our calculations.

_+5W m-2 of the modelresultsfor 93% of the casesrepre-

Satellite data were obtainedby the advancedvery high ressentinga wide range of combinationsof clouds,aerosols,and olution radiometer (AVHRR) onboard NOAA 11. Reflecsurfaces.Furthermore, a preliminaryvalidation using instan- tancemeasurementsin channels1 (570-680 nm) and 2 (710taneous observationsobtained during the First International 980 nm) were employed.Becauseof the overlap of satellite
Satellite Land Surface ClimatologyProject (ISLSCP) Field orbits at high latitudes,multiple daytime measurementswere
Experiment
(FIFE) datashowed
a biaserrorof 3 W m 2 and availablebetween1500 and 1800 LT. Daily AVHRR data were
a standard
errorof 22 W m-2 [Li andMoteau,1996].For the acquiredin Prince Albert, Saskatchewan,Canada, and proalgorithm to be applied for mapping APARsv c over the cessedby the Manitoba Remote SensingCentre using the
BOREAS region, further validation is needed due to its dis- geocodingandcompositing(GEOCOMP) system[Robertson
et
tinct environment.
al., 1992]. GEOCOMP performssensorcalibration,geometric
registration,and resampling.Time dependentgainsand offsets
[Cihlar and Telllet, 1995]were usedfor sensorcalibration.The
3.
Data
satellite imageswere registeredusing image chips and resaThe data employedfor this studywere acquiredas part of mpledto uniform1 km2 pixels.Sincethe AVHRR measures
the BOREAS project, which was conductedin the boreal for- reflectancefrom a singleviewing direction and the algorithm
est regionof centralCanada [Sellerset al., 1995].Satellitedata requires albedo defined over the entire upper hemisphere,
were obtained over the BOREAS region encompassingmost angularcorrectionswere needed.To this end we employedthe
of Saskatchewan
and Manitoba.
Ground-based
measurements
bidirectionalmodel of Wu et al. [1995] and Liet al. [1996] for
were made primarily in two BOREAS study areas, northern clear-sky measurements,and the model developed for the
(NSA) andsouthern
(SSA),whichareapproximately
8000km2 Earth Radiation Budget Experiment (ERBE) [Suttleset al.,
each and are separatedby about 500 km.
1988] for cloudy image data.
After all the data essential for validation were assembled,
Complex infrastructureand a variety of instrumentswere
deployedthroughouteach study area. Of particular interest they were matchedin spaceand time. The most delicate and
here are three flux towers(TF03, TF08, and TF09) at which time-consumingstep was to locate the towers on an AVHRR
both upwelling and downwellingPAR fluxes were measured image.With the aid of an imageprocessing
software(PCI), we
and made availablethroughthe BOREAS Information System were able to find the tower locations with a precision 1-2
(BORIS). The towerswere locatednear the centersof rela- pixels.Since the PAR data are averagesover time, temporal
tivelyhomogeneous
areas->1km2.All radiationsensors
were matchingerror is up to 30 min, which may posea problem for
mountednear the topsof the towers,well abovethe top of the evolvingclouds.Time differencewith respectto aerosoldata
canopy.TF03 was locatedat a mature black sprucesite in the could be much longer, since aerosol data were only available
NSA (NOBS; 55.879øN,98.484øW).TF08 wasplacedat a ma- during clear periods.
ture jack pine site in the NSA (NOJP; 55.927øN,98.624øW).
TF09 was an OBS tower located in SSA (SOBS; 53.985øN,
104.691øW).Thirty-minutemean PAR data were providedto 4. Analysis
the BORIS.
PAR

TF03

measurements

also included

the standard

which we used to evaluate

deviations

of

the effects of

broken clouds.The data periods are October 4, 1993 to December4, 1994 for NOBS, May 24 to September20, 1994 for
NOJP, and May 23 to September21, 1994 for SOBS.
Aerosol was monitored by a network of six automatic Sun
photometersdistributedacrossthe BOREAS region. Aerosol
optical thicknesswas retrieved at six spectralintervals(339,
380, 441,672, 873, and 1022 nm) with estimateduncertainties
around0.02 for spectralbandsabove400 nm. The data at 441
and 672 nm werelinearlyinterpolatedto obtainaerosoloptical

Figure2 presents
PAR $ fluxandtransmissivity
measuredat
the three

flux towers

as well

as the standard

deviations

of

PAR ,• fluxmeasured
at the NOBS.Atmospheric
transmissivity was computed as the ratio of the PAR incident at the
surface (above canopy) and at the TOA. Only the data
matched

with

AVHRR

measurements

are shown here.

The

unit of measurementshas been convertedfrom PAR photon

flux (micromolm-2 s •) to PAR energyflux (W m-2). A
conversion

factor of 4.6 was determined

from simulations

with

a radiativetransfermodel [Masudaet al., 1995]by incorporating the responsefunctionof the PAR sensorsunder varioussky
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radiometer was exposedto direct sunlightand, at the same
time, receiveda significantamount of additional photonsreflected from the edgesof broken clouds.The high-frequency
variation in PAR flux and transmissivityis probablycausedby
convectivecloudsthat occur frequently in the summer.The
convectiveclouds are usually spatially inhomogeneousand
temporallyvariable,making it difficult to match satelliteand
surfacemeasurements.
Temporalvariationis indicatedby the
standarddeviationwhich displaystwo clustersseparatedat

approximately
50 W m-2 (Figure2b). The top clustercorre-

Day

spondsto fast-evolvingclouds.
Figure 2. (a) DownwellingPAR flux and (b) PAR transmitIn additionto cloud amount,cloud opticaldepth (%) and
tanceobservedat three fluxtowers(NOBS, NOJP, andSOBS)
SZA alsomodifysignificantlyPAR flux. This can be seenfrom
that were matchedwith advancedvery high resolutionradiometer (AVHRR) data. (c) Standarddeviationof downwelling Figure3, whichshowsthe variationsof PAR $ with the two
PAR

factors. The curves were obtained

flux for NOBS.

from model

simulation

for

the midlatitudesummeratmosphere[McClatcheyet al., 1971]
over a vegetatedland [Masudaet al., 1995]with cumulusclouds
conditions. The conversion factor was found to vary only [Stephens,
1979]of % rangingfrom 0 (clearsky)to 50. Aerosol
slightlywith changesin cloud and aerosol (Table 2). From opticalthickness(r,) wassetto 0.225 for all the curvesexcept
Figure 2 it is evident that both PAR flux and PAR transmis- the solid thick one, which representsa clears-sky(r•. = 0)
sivityvary considerably.Downwelling PAR ranged from less conditionwithout any aerosolloading (r, = 0). It thus dethan25 W m-2 to about350W m-2, andPAR transmissivitynotes the maximum theoretical bound for PAR •,. Most obvaried from less than 0.1 to nearly unity. One measurement servationsfall within this limit exceptfor a few pointswhich
even showstransmittancelarger than 1.0. While this might be may be due to the effect of partial clouds.For an overcast
a bad number due to errors in observation or calibration,
cloud, changein PAR at a fixed SZA is mainly controlledby
have cloudopticalthicktransmittancelarger than 1.0 could happen occasionallyif the %. The majorityof the observations

Table2. Variationof FactorUsedto Convert
PAR PhotonFlux(micromol
m-2 s-•) IntoPAREnergyFlux(W m-2)
With CloudandAerosol(Continental
Type)OpticalThickness
Simulated
by a RadiativeTransferModel[Masudaet al., 1995]
/•

0.011

0.056

O.135

0.240

0.365

0.500

I
II
III

4.60
4.54
4.47

4.67
4.58
4.51

4.67
4.64
4.55

4.66
4.66
4.58

4.65
4.66
4.59

4.64
4.65
4.59

O.635

O.760

0.865

0.944

O.989

4.64
4.65
4.60

4.64
4.64
4.60

4.63
4.64
4.60

4.63
4.64
4.60

4.63
4.64
4.60

I, a clearatmosphere(sameasII in Table 1). II, Sameatmosphere
asI but includea continentalaerosolof opticalthickness
0.225.III, Same
atmosphereand aerosolas II but includea cloudof opticalthickness50.
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downwellingPAR fluxesmeasuredabovethe canopy.Its seasonal variation and dependenceon the SZA are shown in
Figure 4. For NOBS and NOJP, PAR albedowas quite stable
at about 0.04 and increasedslightlywith an increasingSZA.
The SOBS data exhibit an unusuallystrong fluctuation, although the mean value was closeto the other two sites.Since
variationsup to a factor of 5 occurwithin a very short time
period at similar solarzenith angles,they are unlikely to represent real physicalchangesof the scene. The presenceof
noise in the data is an important considerationfor the valida-
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Figure 5 presentsaerosolopticalthicknesson the dayswhen
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Figure 4. PAR albedoobservedat the top of three flux towers(NOBS, NOJP, and SOBS)asfunctionsof (a) date and (b)
the cosineof solar zenith angle.

data were available.

It is clear that

the magnitudeand variation of aerosolloadingwere so large
that accountingfor thiseffectis essential.The aerosolepisodes
were causedby forest fires. In the summer of 1994 there were
many fires aroundthe BOREAS region [Liet al., this issue].
Heavy smokewas visible when aerosol optical thicknesswas
above 0.5 (B. Markham, private communication,1997). The
smoke can attenuate considerablythe amount of PAR reaching the ground [Sellerset al., 1995] due to both scatteringand
absorption.The single-scattering
albedo for biomassburning
aerosolsvariesfrom 0.7 (extremelystrongabsorption)to near
unity (almost no absorption)[Lenoble,1991]. Unfortunately,
lack of chemicalcompositionand aerosolsize distributionin
the BOREAS measurementsdo not allow us to computethe
exactvaluesof the single-scattering
albedo.Therefore the continental aerosol defined in WCP-112 [WCP, 1986] was

---o-.-.o..

nesslessthan 50, althougha few could be much higher, as
PAR •, approachesasymptoticvalue at high %. The large
impactof SZA on PAR 4, isreadilyunderstandable.
Thewide
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rangeof SZA impliesthat the resultsof validationmaybe valid
for many seasons.
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Figure 5. Variation of aerosolopticalthicknessat 550 nm in
the summerof 1994 in the BOREAS northern studyarea.

Figure 6.

Variation of AVHRR

channel 1 reflectance with

date andviewingzenith angleoverthe NOBS in the summerof
1994. Open and solid circlescorrespondto cloudy and clear
measurements.
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reflectanceis also plotted with respectto AVHRR viewing
zenith angle (VZA) (Figure 6b). Positiveand negativeVZAs
representforward and backscatteringdirections,respectively.
The data were classifiedas beingclear (cloudy)if the ratio of
channel2 over channel1 reflectancewaslarger (smaller)than
1.63. This thresholdwas basedon a visual analysisof a large
numberof AVHRR imagesacquiredin the BOREAS region
during the summerof 1994. Figure 6b exhibitsa strongbidirectionaleffect, especiallyfor clear-skymeasurements.Reflection at extremebackscatteringanglesexceedsthat at nadir by
a factor of 3-4, whichwould lead to unacceptablylarge errors
if the Lambertian assumptionwere made. Clear-sky albedos
werethereforederivedfollowinga bidirectionalcorrection(refer to the Appendix). Figure 7 comparesthe reflectanceand
albedo.In contrastto reflectance,albedo showsonly a minor
trend with respectto the VZA. Note that the correctiondoes
not removethe dependenceof albedoon SZA. Although the
angular effect for cloudy measurementswas not so strong as
for clear sky, it was not negligible.
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AT SURFACE

5.

Validation and Mapping

Comparison of clear-sky AVHRR channel I re-

After preprocessing,
the variousinput data were substituted
into (1)-(7) to estimate APARswc to be compared with
APARsFc values observedat the towers. Figure 8 presents
comparisons
for three casesat the NOBS (TF03): clear, overcast and broken clouds. As mentioned earlier, clear/cloudy
adopted. It has a single-scatteringalbedo closeto the median discriminationwas made accordingto the ratio of reflectance
valuefor biomassburningaerosolsin visiblewavelength[Kauf- in channels2 and 1, while broken/overcastcloudswere sepaman et aI., 1994].
rated by the standarddeviationof measureddownwellingPAR
Figure 6 showsreflectancemeasurementsin AVHRR chan- during a 30-rain period. The standarddeviation (sd) of the
nel 1 whichwere matchedwith groundobservations.
As a gross differencesbetween observed(30-min mean) and estimated
check of the correspondencebetween satellite and surface APARsFc (instantaneous)vary significantlyamongthe three
observations,PAR transmittanceis also plotted. As expected, categories:
largestfor brokenclouds(95.9W m-:), moderate
the two quantitiescovarybut are out of phase(Figure 6a). The forovercast
(47.9W m-:), andlowest
forclearsky(17.8W m-:).
The strong dependenceof sd on cloud inhomogenityand
mobility indicates that the scatter in Figure 8 stems mainly

flectanceand albedo.The latter was obtainedfollowinga bidirectionalcorrectiondescribedin the Appendix.
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from the mismatch

between

satellite

and surface observations

in time and/orin space.Althoughthe satelliteand tower measurementswere colocatedcarefully,large discrepancies
due to
spatialmatch are inevitablein caseof broken clouds.This is
becauseunlike satellitemeasurements,which representa small
field of view, an upward facing PAR sensorat the surface
measuresincomingPAR photonsfrom all directions.When
the sky is coveredpartially by clouds,the spaceand surface
viewsmay thus differ considerably.Therefore sd is the upper
limit of the random error in the estimatesof APARsvo not its
actualvalue. When multiple samplesare averaged,the sd for
the averagedquantitiesshoulddecreasewith the number of
samplesincluded.Consequently,the real random error in the
monthlymean estimatesof APARsvc is expectedto be much
lower than the sd valuesshownin Figure 8. The mean differ-

ences(md)wereequalto 38.8,7.4,and0.2W m-2 for broken
clouds,overcast,and clear-skycomparisons,
respectively(Figure 8). Note that thesevaluesare alsoinfluencedstatistically
by
sd. At the 95% confidence level, the true mean bias error falls

within the range of Amd that is determinedby both sd and
samplenumber(N),
sd

Amd
=1.96
x/•.

(8)

Amdis foundto be 58.3,25.7,and 10.5W m-2, respectively,
for broken clouds, overcast, and clear skies. The absence of

standard deviation data prevents a similar analysisfor the
NOJP and SOBS towers. An overall comparisonusing data
from all three towersis presentedin Figure9. Again, scattering
of the clear data pointsaroundthe 1:1 line is significantlyless
than that for the cloudyones,while their mean differenceswith
respectto the surfaceobservationsare about the same.
It should be noted that mismatch

between

satellite

and sur-

face measurementsis not the sole causefor the discrepancy
betweenthe observedand estimatedAPARsFC. For example,
the large uncertaintiesin somePAR albedomeasurementsat
the SOBS discussed
earlier (compareFigure 4) canproducea
discrepancyin APARsFC shownin Figure 9. Imperfect algorithm and corrections

for aerosol and bidirectional

effects are

also among the potential sourcesof uncertainty.The largest
potentialuncertaintyis likely to occurwhen smokeand clouds
coexist,asinferred from the sensitivitytestspresentedin Table
1. Unfortunately,the availableinformationis not sufficientto
studythis conditionexperimentally.
By combiningtower and satelliteobservations,we derived
daily and monthlymeanAPARsFc over the BOREAS region
in 1994 in three steps.First, the availableNOAA 11/AVHRR
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Figure 10. Difference between monthly mean and minimum TOA albedo obtained from daily AVHRR
channel 1 imagesin June 1994. Image brightnessis proportional to the difference.

imagesacquired in the vicinity of the BOREAS region were
processedby the GEOCOMP system.The processeddata con-

Plate 1 showsthe distribution of monthly mean APARsF c
over the BOREAS region in June 1994. The spatialvariation

tain calibrated radiances in the five AVHRR

of APARsFc,
a isstrong,
ranging
fromlessthan90W m-2 in

channels, VZA,

SZA, and relative azimuthangle.A daily compositeimageover
the BOREAS region was constructedfrom the individual images,by retaining pixelswith the lowestVZA in overlapping
areas. Bidirectional correction was applied following the
methoddescribedin the Appendix.Water bodieswere masked
usingthe land covermap of Pokrant [1991] and excludedfrom
further processing.InstantaneousAPARsFc fluxeswere then
computedaccordingto (1)-(7) from whichdaily meanvalues
were derived. Becauseof inadequatediurnal samplingby the

thesouthwest
of theregionto largerthan140W m-2 around
Reindeer Lake (north) and Lake Athabasca(northwest).To
understand the causesof the variation, the difference between

satellite, continuous tower measurements were em-

monthly mean and minimum TOA albedosobservedduring
the same month is presented in Figure 10. Minimum TOA
albedo (i.e., the lowest albedo observedby the satellite) is
taken as the nominal clear-sky albedo. The mean-minimum
differenceis thus a proxy for cloudiness,while the minimum
albedo is closelyrelated to clear-skysurface albedo. Plate 1
bears a closeresemblanceto Figure 10 in spatial distribution,

ployed to characterize the diurnal evolution of APARsFc.

implyingthat the spatialchanges
in APARsFc,
a are primarily

NOAA
From

the tower measurements

the ratio of instantaneous

and

due to the spatialvariation in cloud cover. Nevertheless,the
dailymeanAPARsFc, apAR(/), wascomputedasa functionof impactof surfacealbedoon APARsFc,
a is discernible
by comlocalsolartime t. Usingthisfunction,R(t), the time of satel- paringthe minimalTOA albedo(Figure11) and APARsFc,
a
lite overpass,
t, a dailymeanAPARsvo APARsFcdwascom- (Plate 1). The large-scale
variationin APARsFc,a is similarto
puted as
Figure 11. For example,the agriculturalland in the southwest

APARsFc,d
= apAR(t)R(t)PARJ,TOA,d-

(9)

where a PARis the instantaneousAPARsFc normalizedby the
TOA incidentPAR (compare(2)). Daily mean incidentPAR

at theTOA, PAR{ TOA•wascalculated
by(7).

hasthe highestTOA albedoand the lowestAPARsFc,a. The
effectsof increasingsolarzenith angleand increasingdaytime
durationwith latitude compensatefor each other, resultingin

a weaklatitudinalAPARsFc,a trend.
Inadequatediurnal samplingis a major limitation to the use
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Figure 11. Same as Figure 10 but for minimum AVHRR channel 1 albedo.

of AVHRR for mappingdailyAPAR. The assumptionthat the
diurnal variation observedat tower sitesrepresentthe variations at other locationscontainsunknown errors which may
vary from one locationto another.The diurnal samplingproblem can be dealt with usinggeostationarysatellite data from
GOES [Gu and Smith, this issue].It shouldbe noted that the
APARsFc methodologyusedhere is applicableto any optical
satellitemeasurements,includinggeostationaryones.The validation testscarriedout here indicatethat this approachyields
a soundestimateof instantaneousAPARsFc. Sincethesetests
only assumedaccurate satellite sensorcalibration, the instantaneoussurface-satellitecomparisonspresentedhere can also
be consideredas validationfor other optical satellitesensors,
providedthat the latter are calibrated.In the caseof geostationary satellitesthe spatialresolutionand large VZA are the
main limitations to their use for vegetation monitoring at

sphere (TOA), aerosol optical thickness,solar zenith angle,
and upwelling and downwellingPAR fluxes observedat the
flux towers.

Satellite

measurements

of the TOA

reflectance

were acquiredby the advancedvery high resolutionradiometer
(AVHRR) onboard NOAA 11. Surface PAR observations
were made at three flux towers located in three mature

forest

stands,namely,TF03, TF08, and TF09. Aerosol optical thickness was derived from photometers deployed across the
BOREAS region.The acquireddata were matchedin time and
in spaceand subjectedto various correctionsand quality assurancesteps.Particular attention was paid to the impact of
three-dimensionalclouds,cloud optical thickness,and the bidirectional dependenceof reflectanceon viewing geometry.
Comparisonsbetween estimated and observedinstantaneous
APARsFc showedsmall mean and large random differences
(see Table 3 for summarizedcomparisonstatistics).Random
northern latitudes.
discrepancy
wascausedby the mismatchbetweenspace-borne
and surface-basedobservationsunder partial cloudy condi6. Summary
tions. In principle, it may also result from enhanced PAR
This studytestsand appliesa satellite-based
algorithmfor absorptionby cloud dropletscontainingblack carbon due to
retrievingphotosynthetically
activeradiation(PAR) absorbed forest fires. Daily' AVHRR data in 1994 were processedfor
at the surface(APARsFc). Most of the parameterscontained mapping daily and monthly mean APAR over the BOREAS
in the inversion algorithm were measured during the region.The samplingproblemin derivingdaily mean APAR•f½
BOREAS, includingvisible albedo at the top of the atmo- from a single satellite observationwas overcomeby taking
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Table 3. Summaryof Statisticsfor ComparisonsBetweenEstimatedand Observed
APARsFc
Site

NOBS

NOJP

SOBS

All Sites

Sky Condition

CLR

BCD

OVC

CLR

CLD

CLR

CLD

CLR

CLD

md, W m-2
sd,W m-2

0.2
17.8

7.4
47.9

38.8
95.9

-1.8
32.0

-9.3
44.9

25.5
51.2

2.5
58.9

7.3
35.7

6.3
61.4

md, mean difference;sd, standarddifference;CLR, clear sky; BCD, broken clouds;OVC, overcast;
CLD, cloudy.

advantageof the frequentground-based
observations.
The resulting monthly mean APARsfc in the BOREAS region of

viewedthe originalmanuscript.
Discussions
withJ. Chen(CCRS) and
B. Markham are very much appreciated.

1000x 1000km2 showsa considerable
spatialvariation,with
thelargest
valuegreaterthan140W m-2 andthesmallest
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